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PANORAMA TRU-VIEW SERIES



STUNNING FROM ANY ANGLE
The TRU-VIEW-XL 3 sided electric fireplace is truly innovative! The gorgeous flame presentation and unique 

media options can now be viewed from almost any angle through 3 sides of glass viewing area.

Designed for finishing materials are to built flush to the lip for a clean face finish. 

Built-In only. No trim or surround included. 

Perfect for any space, inside or out, including bathrooms.

Boasting a depth of 14 1/4”, the TRU-VIEW-XL features two flame sets, ambient canopy lighting in 13 colors 

to illuminate the decorative media like never before and our exclusive FIRE & ICE® flame presentation that 

allows users to choose from blue, rose, violet, yellow or orange colored flames with just the click of the 

remote control.

Additional media options available for purchase, please see back page for more details.

PANORAMA TRU-VIEW XL • CUBE • 2939 XL

KEY FEATURES: Tru-View XL, CUBE & 2939 XL

FIRE & ICE® Flame Presentation. 

Three light strips allow for yellow, orange, 

blue, violet & rose colored flames

Heater & Fan

Flame operates with or without heat

Thermostat hard-wire ready

Electrical hard-wire ready

Perfect for zone heating approx. 

400-500 sq ft. 4800 BTU

Illuminate decorative media like never before 

with ambient canopy lighting in 13 colors 

Tru View XL: 14-1/4” deep comes with large 

glass chunks, clear & blue diamond fire glass 

media, and our new Designer media kit that in-

cludes a deluxe 11 piece log set, black stones, 

rocks, pebbles, two kinds of vermiculite chips 

and two kinds of vermiculite embers 

CUBE: 6-1/4” deep comes with 10 piece log 
set, charcoal grey real fireglass media and two 
bags of vermiculite, in black and white.

2939 XL: 11-3/4” deep comes with 10 piece 
log set, charcoal grey real fireglass media and 
two bags of vermiculite, in black and white.
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Fire & Ice Flame®: Vibrant multi-colored state-of-the-art 
FIRE & ICE® flame that is easily changed from purple to 
orange or yellow to blue to purple, rose or violet to blue 
with just a click of the remote. 

Ambient canopy lighting: Shown On and Off, 
illuminate media like never before with a spec-
trum of lighting in 13 different colors.
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